IBSA JUDO GUIDE FOR SANCTIONED EVENTS¹

(07th of April 2017)

1. Sanctioned events:
   a. World Championships
   b. IBSA Games
   c. Continental championships

2. Candidature:
   a. Every IBSA member has right to candidate for any IBSA sanctioned judo events. The candidature process is continuous.

3. Application:
   a. Every candidates have to fill the official IBSA application form and present to the IBSA Secretariat for approval.
   b. First the IBSA Judo analyze the application asking detailed information and prepare suggestion for approval. IBSA Secretariat decides about the approval. (Attached file: INQUIRY SHEET ABOUT JUDO EVENTS)
   c. IBSA competition sanction form - application for approval: http://www.ibsasport.org/documents/

4. Organizational knowledge:
   a. entering documents (attached file: IBSA JUDO Continental Championships TEMPLATE, with annexes)
   b. Value of the event: The results offer points to the World Ranking List. (WRL).
   c. Realization of the event: always working together with the able bodied judo federations because of ensuring the knowledge, experience, staff and equipment)
   d. No. of entering athletes: max. two athletes can be take part at the event per country and weight category.
   e. From the registration – to the results distributions
      i. The IT system will ensure the complete and proper competition flow. The IT expert(s) works together with the local staff preparing the registration and the accreditation. IT system provides the

¹ This document is a guide. The organizers always have to follow and ensure the current regulations and rules.
draw, the weight-in, competition and results documents. IBSA Judo adopted the IJF IT System.

f. **Eye classification:**
   i. the basic guideline for the eye classification are IBSA classification manual for IBSA members, and the IBSA classification manual for organizers of IBSA sanctioned competitions. Both are attached.
   ii. The host organizer should ensure eye classification. The organizer has to study the current IBSA Judo Classification master list (http://www.ibsasport.org/sports/judo/general-documents/) and contact to the IBSA Europe Chairwoman as responsible person, if it necessary. Sally Wood-Lamont sallywoodlamont@gmail.com
   iii. Eye classification panel: After studying the master list and the number of potential athletes, who have to have eye classification, the organizer should contact to the Medical Director Dr Aspasia Vouza (medical@ibsasport.org) as king panel(s) for the event.
   iv. The organizers should ensure the venue and majority of pieces of equipment for the classification.
   v. All cost are covered by the organizers. The organizers can put the cost to the registration fee.

g. **Doping control:**
   i. The organize should ensure doping control, by the IBSA current regulations IBSA Anti-Doping Rules http://www.ibsasport.org/documents/
   ii. The doping control is managed by the host country’s national anti-doping Agency.
   iii. All cost are covered by the organizers. The organizers can put the cost to the registration fee
   iv. **Practical knowledge:** Anti-doping control needs for all weight categories, seeded among the medal winners. In general the sport director, or the leader of event draws the positions every day before the final blocks together with the delegated doctor.

h. **Referee matters:**
   i. IBSA Judo Referee Commission always delegates some outstanding referees for the event. However the countries are required to send referee to the event ensuring the neutrality and possibility for finding and trying new referees. The referees should dispose IJF A or IJF B license, depending on the level of the event. International (world vide) events - IJF A license, Continental level – IJF B license.
ii. One referee system means, one referee conducts the fight and two other judges sitting behind the computer and check the proper activity of the referee.

iii. The organizers should ensure the CARE System, which helps for the appropriate decision on the mat.

i. **Publicity**: The organizer / or the invited IBSA Committee members:
   
i. take photographs from all medal ceremony and best pictures of the day,
   
ii. make articles about the daily stories
   
iii. distribute the products to the media and the IPC, IJF and IBSA
   
iv. The organizers should ensure the live streaming.
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